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Oxfordshire

BANBURY: East-West Link Road - Ti¡n Allen
(SP455418 - Sp467417¡ pRN 11,470)

In advance of road construction 3 JCB trenches were cut, across Èhe lineof the road where it' crosses the stight elevaÈion occupied by GrimsburyHouse' The excavation Itas fund.ed by t.he Historic Build.ings and Monumentscommission' The surround.ing fields atl sho\,¡ signrs of ridge and furrow, thetrenches were dug in the landscaped garden of the house. Á north-south ditch\¡ras found in Èhe central Èrench, and a small area was opened. up toinvestigate this. Both prehistoric and med.ieval ditches \dere found.!{hen the roadway was stripped furèher prehisÈoric d.itches Ì{eresalvaged, including two sma11 penannul-ar enclosures and a pair of pararlerditches' possibly for a trackway. A number of medieval ditches, apparentryenclosure and field boundaries, were also record.ed. The area of occupationboth in the prehisÈoric and medieval periods seems to have been rimited ont.he east to the top of the elevat,ion, but feaÈures cont,inued. both north andsouth beyond the limits of the site.
on the west several ditches were recorded. in const.ruction trenches.These lay beneath ridge and furrow in the field west of Grirnsbury Green road.construction trenches further west beyond the railway line were also watchedas occasion arose, but revealed nothing of interest.
The prehistoric occupation produced very few finds, and no diagnosticPott'ery' The flint assemblage suggest,s use of the local very poor qualitypebble flint, with Lhe excepÈion of a few well-made tools, and a Bronze Agedate seems likely.
The medieval pottery $ras predominantry of, 12th cent,ury daÈe, thoughlate 12th/earLy 13th century feat,ures were also common, and there vrexe some14th cenÈury and 15th century sherd.s from pottersbury and. elsewhere. A verysmaLl assemblage from the ditches beneath the ridge and furrow wesÈ of theGrimsbury Green road included st,. Neots ware and a few late saxon fabrics,suggesting that Èhis may have been part of t,he late saxon settrement atGrimberÍe mentioned in Domesd.ay.
The setÈlement presumably shifted east during the earlj-er MedievaLperiod' and probably moved again during the 13th century ae¡ay from the areaexaminedt ¡nssibly to the area of Manor Farm some 200m ùo Èhe south-east.

BLEVüBURY: London Road
(su 531856)

Claire Halpin

rn Èhe week before christ¡nas 1983 a telephone call was made by ,John andrvan Beer reporÈj-ng that they had uncovered two pit,s during the constructionof a new garage 
-for 

a recently completed house adjacent to ye\.7 Tree cottage,London Road, Blewbury. Permission vras given to excavate these pits, and. alsofor the finds to be d.eposi_ted. in the Ashmolean Museum.
The pits lay c. 32m back from the road line, each was c. 1m in d.iameterand c. 0.3m deep. Many pieces of antler, bone, flint flakes and splitguartzite pebbles lay on Èhe surface. The flint, was seen to be in remarkably
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fresh condition and on excavation each piece sras wrapPed separately to avoid
d.amage. The anj-maJ. bone had evidently been deposited as joints as
articulated shaft and knuckle bones \rere apparent. All the soj-l was retained
for wet sieving and a buckeÈ sanple from each pit rras recovered for
flotaÈion.

prelimínary examination of the material has produced good resulÈs and

indicates it is potentially a highly interesting assemblage. The fill of
each p1-t was exactly similar and cross joins of flint flakes and pottery from
each pit, probably from the same vessel, indicate ÈhaÈ the pits are precisely
contemporary.

About 300 targe pieces of rrraste flint flakes and many tiny spalls were
recovered. It is knapping debris which, given its sharpness and lack of edge

¿amage, was deposited soon afÈer its production. Casual attempts aÈ

refitting flakes demonstrate Èhat it, is conjoinal and t.hat extensive
refitting may be ¡nssible. CIearIy this material may be expected to produce
informaÈion about lithic Èechnology and similarly microwear analysis on
selected pieces may be appropriate. Recognised tool types include snapped or
tD-shapedt scrapers, long end scrapers, and denticulated and serrated flakes.
Until the pottery fragments can be identified or a radiocarbon date produced,
a transverse arrowhead (chj-se1-type) provides the dating evidence (late
neolit.hic) for this assemblage. About six fragments of pottery were
recovered. It is buff coloured, flint Èempered and one piece has an incised
decorat.ion. It is either Peterborough or grooved \¡tare.

The environmenÈal evidence is of the same high inÈerest as Èhe
flintwork. About 100 animal bones \¡rere recovered and include caÈtle and pig.
Small bones have also been retrieved eg. those of a mouse. FloÈation has
produced sizeable quantiti.es of material and seeds of cereals and hazelnuts
have been recognised. An inportant aspect of this sealed. group is the
diversity of material represented and its quantity is sufficient Èo permit
some st,atistical analysis. A worked bone point was also recovered.

The nature of Èhe material suggest.s that it is a domestic assemblage.
The numerous split pebbles and the fact that some of the flj-nt flakes are
burnt suggests Èhat it may be Èhe sweepings frorn a hearth'

About 2m south of the pits twenty or more medieval sherds dating to the
12th century were recovered from the section of a foundation trench. Their
context was unqlear.

CUMNOR: Dean Court Farm - Tim Al1en
(sP 47600595 '47400615; PRN 10795-7, 12983)

Excavation of parts of a medieval grange was undertaken in advance of
housing development. The v¡ork was funded partly by Èhe landowners, Oxford
University, and partly by the HisÈoric Buildings and MonumenÈs Commission.

Medieval settlement has been known in the area of the present farm since
1975, when buildings were found by Èhe Oxford University Archaeological
Society during construction of the Cumnor Bypass. Site E, which survived
unÈil the 1BÈh century as Busbyrs Farm, produced evidence of lale 13Èh

century origins, Site A part of a masonry building with late 12th and 13th
century finds. Later medieval ¡nttery was recovered from inside a bui.lding
exposed on Site B, Building XI, in a drainage ditch for the Eynshan road,.
More recently Dr ,fohn Blair noticed a pair of two-IighÈ late 13th ceniury
windowsr now blocked, in one wall of the farmhouse Building X. He believes
these may be in situ (see site plan below).

Document"ry-rasa-rch shows that ùhe settlement, known as rLa Dener,
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belonged to Abj-ngdon ebbey r:¡rtil the Dissolut.ion. It is first recorded in the
late 12th cenÈury, paying tithes for the upkeep of Èhe abbey buitdings. By
the mid 13Èh century it $ras one of 5 granges in Cumnor parish. ln the 14th
century the settlement includ.ed an recclesiar owning land of consi-derable
value, suggest,ing that this rnay have been one of a small class of granges
with sub-conventual layout. After the Dissolution however the church is not
heard, of again, and. is now lost.

Aerial photographs have not been helpfulr êrrd traces of medieval
cultivation and other earthworks are very slight. A magnetometer proved
unable to d,etect buried feaÈures' but a resistivièy survey was completed in
ti¡ne for excavaÈion of Site C (see below). This survey showed areas of
greater disÈurbance' but, was not dj.st,inct, enough t,o identi-fy individual
buildings. Consequently excavation concentrated on the known areas of
settlement.

Concret.e and mod.ern ouÈbuildings limited work around the farm to
small trenches, Site D. Only one was productive. Just behind the east end
was a yard wallr probably 16Èh century, and west of this the east wall of an
earlier building, Building IX, wj-th a large drain running north-east from it.
Another drain joined this from the south just outside the wall. BoÈh prod.uced
early 14th century pottery' which agrees with the date of the windov¡sr and it
seems tikely that, these were contemporary parts of the grrange.

At Site A three solidly built masonry buildings $rere uncovered. The one
partly excavated in 19'76' euilding I, s¡as an L-shaped block 18m x 12m
consisting of 4 rooms interpreÈed as the halI¡ private chamber, service room
and kitchen of a domest,ic house. BuÈtresses and substantial foundations
indicate stone walls up to the roof, possibly of 2 storeys. Another
build,ing, Building II' lay to the south of its' easÈ end. This was s1i9ht1y
wider, 5m internally, and. aÈ least 15m long, but, had no internal divisions.
It may have been a barn, but its walls were bonded wit.h mortar, a more
sophisticated construction than the clay-bond.ed d,omestic bIock. Buildings I
and rr \{ere conÈemporaryr the warl of the passage through Buirding I
continued south alongside Building II, and the area between them was infilled
with a rubble platform contemporary with the wall foundations. Of the third
building, which ray south of the west end of BuirdÍng r, onl.y part of one
wall was seen.

Building I was originally separated from Buj-lding III by a ditch, but
this was later infilled and replaced by a cobbled road, in which cart ruts
were visible. OuÈside nuilding II was a rubble platform, perhaps hard
st,anding for carts and. animals.

This group of buildings obviously represent,s the residence of someone of
consequence' and it was most likely the centre of the grange from ¡he late
12th to the late 13th centuries. There rrrere ditches and. long narro\,rr slots
beneath the stone buildings showing earlier occupation, but very lit.tle of
this was dug. This area seems to have been abandoned at the end of t,he 13th
century.

SiÈe B was a rect,angular house-platform in the south-easÈ corner of the
field just west of the farn. Part of this had been destroyed without record
by a sewer-main. An east,-\¡rest building of several rooms and phases of
construction was revealed.. The west room had a door on the south side and a
snall outshot wit,h a roughly flagged floor added on the north-wesÈ. There
were very few internal features, and it may have been a barn. The central
room' however' cont.ained a large rectangular hearth and a circular oven in
the north-west corner, and this room connected with the east one, which had
a ¡nrt1y flagged floor. Large numbers of iron object,s \ô/ere recovered from
upon this floor, and two silver coins¡ one 14th and one early 15th cenùury.
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The laÈter date agrees h'ith the provisional date of t,he pottery frorn this
bui1ding.

North of this was a recÈanguLar stone platformr the floor and ground-
sill of a small tj.mber building, \trf. This was also late medieval' South of
the east-west range was a cobbled yardr at whose south ed.ge was the
foundation of a narro!'t wall and the ground sí1I of another, later' timber
building. Within Èhe ðitched enclosure north of these buildings Ìtere only
one shallow ditch an,å a single pit.

Beneath Èhe late-medieval feaÈures was a horizon of late 12th/'l3l'h
century occupation. This was represenÈed by cobbling, a large stone hearth,
several pits, a buried tripod pitcher and several ditches and 9u1Iies. No

buildings were found¡ but it seems like1y thaÈ these Iie nearby.
SiÈe C was dug to invesÈigate anomalies shown by the resistivj-ty

survey. Most of the trench showed only ridge and furrow' but at the east end
was a late-medieval stone building, with a yard on Èhe west bounded north and
south by ditches. The building, probably ¡nicl-Iate 14th century in origin, had
one entrance facinq onto the yard. lnside the floor was flagged at Èhe north
end, and a drain ran across iÈ and out under the soutt¡ wall. In the yard $¡ere

circular and recÈangular ovens and a small hearth¡ and along its north side
was a paved walkway. There were traces of a similar paved area along the
south side of Èhe yard and the building. East of the building Èhere was
further masonry extending into the trench edge-

Building VIII overlay the east bounilary ditch of the ridge and furrowr
which was thus probably contemporary with the buildings in Site A. The
apparent. abandonment, of Site A at the end of the 'l3th century and the absence
of finds earlier than the 14Èh century from t,he linited $¡ork on Site D may
suggest that the centre of the grange shifted at that time. 18th century maPs

show that there lcas a track running north through the site, and the evidence
from sites Ar B and c suggests Èhat the medieval settlement \'¡as concentrated
along the same line. It is suggested that this was a medieval road from
Cumnor north to !{ytham and Seacourt,.

HENLEY 12-16 l"larket Place - Brian Durham
(su 759 826)

Anne Cottingham and the Henley Group excavated a slot inside the
former Co-op shop. There was only one part of the sÈreet frontage which was

unaffected by existing cellarsr ârrd Crest EstaÈes Ltd kind.ly arranged to
remove ùhe concrete slab in an area 7m x 1m. This miniscule patch had
everyt,hing! At the front was a tunnel-vaulted brick cellar which Georgi'na
Stonor dates Èo about 1790. Behind thj.s was a fireplace or oven set into the
corner of a roomr probably of similar dat,e but re-using bricks of the 17th
century. This in turn had. been cut into a sandwich of earlier earth floors'
and the earliest of Lhem had, a remarkably extensive hearth. There was a

recÈangular area of tile-on-ed.ge, wiÈh another recÈangular area of closely
fitted flints to the wesÈ. The latter had three small sockeLs which must
have been for a trivet. To the north was further burning and a clunch
feature which suggests part of an oven.

Do these feaÈures belong to a medj-eva1 hall or service range? They
may be no earlier than the 16th century/ but on this prime market place
frontage one would anticipate buildings frorn the 13th century.
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NEWINGTON: Manorial Site - R A Chambers
( su 6 101 9622)

In conjunction wíth the trial excavation of medieval remains south of
Newington llouse, Èhe SouÈh Oxfordshire Archaeological Group has methodically
field walked the arable land to the north-east. Remains of a high staÈus
medieval building complex have been recovered including fragnents of
decorated floor tiles and glazed ridge tiles'

NSWINGTON: Newington House - R A Chambers
( su 608963 )

In Èhe auÈumn of 1983 medieval pottery was found whilst digging a nevr

well some 100m south of NewingÈon House. slight earthworks in the vicinity
suggested building platforms. A trial trench excavaÈed by members of Èhe

Soutþ Oxfordshire Arãhaeological Group has so far revealed a metalled yard

surface associated with much medieval and late rnedieval domestic debris'
Traces of one or more building foundations beneath t'he yard surface remain to
be examined.

NORTHMOOR: Vüatkins Farm - Tim Allen
(sP 4'lOO35-427022¡ PRN 8312-20¡ 8322-27)

Iron Age.

- 
G"y Roadstone Corporation kindly lent us a machine to strip the last

part of tùe ¡nain enclosure' excavated in 1983' which was then excavated in
December 1984 with the help of t'he MSC Èeam'

The suspicion that parallel ditches led from the enclosure entrance to
a central roundhouse was confirmed. The house enclosure originally had an

entrance on the south; unfortunately medieval ditches had obliterated any

¡rcssibIe features just. inside this, includ'ing probably Èhe doorpostholes' The

house faced direclly onto the possible house enclosure excavated lasÈ year'
In iÈs first phase Èhis enclosure had a southern entrance adjacent to a gap

in the main enclosure dit,ch, and it seems Èhat the central house \"aS

originally oriented towards this entrance into the enclosure' not the norÈh-

east entrance. The entrances in both the main enclosure ditch and the smaller
enclosure were subsequenÈly blocked, and it was probably at the same time
Èhat the central frouse was rebuilt. The doorpostholes of this house survived
cut into the earlier surrounding ditchr and the door faced onto Èhe north-
east entrance to the main enclosure. Ditches \'\¡ere dug from this entrance
flanking a roadway up to its door. the ditches around the house had an

entrance on the south side as in the preceding phaser suggesting that there
were still close links with the enclosure to the south' These ditches were

recut on several occasions, indicating that the house had a fairly long life'
A human skull came from one of the ditches, and a! some stage a horse was

buried inside Èhe house enclosure'
Anolher circular enclosure was found on the \{est edge of the interior,

also with an entrance on the north-east. This was badly darnaged' by later
Romano-British òitches¡ but contained one of Èhe only two circular pits on

the site, and a deeper waÈerlogged feature, possibly a well' An extendeil
human skeleton was found up against the side of this feaÈure, just above a

very dense concentration of highly burnt limestone, and at least one wooden

object was also recovered from the waterlogged deposits below.
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North of these enclosures \"ere onIY curvi-ng lengths of ditch

subdividingtheinterior.Althoughthesubsoil.hadbeenremovedbymedieval
cultivation in ihi, .r..r the ioífress:-on is t,hat this part of tbe interior

was less denselY occuPied'
Abuttingthemainenclosureoutsideonthenorth-westweresmallsub-

rectangrularenclosures,whichproducedlronAgefinds.ltseemstherefore
that the main enclosure was only one element, in the set'llemenè, more of which

is still to be striPPed'

Romano- British

ItisclearthatÈhemainenclosureditchwasstillasignificant
boundaryinthelsÈand2ndcenturiesAD¡andvariousditchcircuitsweredug
paralleltoitduringthattime.Furtherditcheslverediscovered'also
waterloggedpits,probablywells,andoneortwoshallowerpits.Aseriesof
curving gullies .Lt ir,to the cenÈral roundhouse area may have been pens or

chicken runs' but there r¡ras no evidence of buildings' If these existed they

musthavebeenintheareastruncatedbylaterploughingorstrippingbefore
excavatio"rl"lil'apparenr 

that the trackway which cuts across rhe maj-n

enclosure is leading to a succession of subrectangular enclosures' overlying

the2ndcenturyADRomano-Britishones.Avefytittlelate3rd/4thcenùury
PotterycamefromitsditchesrshowingthattherellasconÈinueduseofthis
ät.., ¡ut ¡earing out the lack of occupation features'

%un.andfurrowcoversthenorthernpartofthesite.Fromits
boundary ditches and the tops of earlier features came pottery of 11th to

13È,h century d'ate' presumably mucked out from the village close by at

Northmoor.

OXFORD: Churchill Hospital - Brian Durham

(sP546057t PRN 3615)

A}argeareaofNissenHutshavebeenclearecltothewestofthekiln
siÈeexcavatedbyDrCJYoungLnlg7l-74.Brj-anDurhamfoundfournewkilns
toaddtothenj.nealreadyknown,andthewesternlimitoftheprod'ucÈion
area was estabrished as roughty trrã rirre of the main hospital north-south

"r"t""rj:lÏ'nr..r, ,"" daÈed rhe new kilns ro r.he 4rh cenrury (phase 4b)'

Three of them possibly relate Èo the k¡own workshop complex Dr and t'he fourth

was interesting in that it was tie onry churchill kiln to be relined' Peter

McKeague has prepared a report on this yearts excavation'

OXFORD: High Street, AIl Souls College - Brian Durham

( sP5 1 6063 )

In October 1983, A1l Souls College was refacingthe north side of the

chapelwhenalargenumberofpaintedfragrnen¡sofmedievalmasonrycame
tumbling out of a caviry. Ir ;;;.;ired thãt this was an old doorwav which

had been reopened during internaf råtorations by sir George Girbert scott in

ls|z.Thepaintedfragmentswereallattributabletothemedievalreredos
which had just been rediscovered at that time, and which scott was restoring'

Theyprovideausefulcheckontheaccuracyofthenewcarving'andshow
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clearly that all the painted stonework now visible on Èhe reredos is original
15th century work, and Èhe unpainted work and the figures are replacements.
Precisely vthy such a collection of fragments came to be walled up i's not
c1ear, but the inclusion of a fragment of 14th century stone cross-head
suggests that the builders regarded these as special fragments which should
not simply be dumPed.

The cross-head fragmenÈ includes the lower body of Èhe crucified Christ
on one side, and drapery of perhaps the Virgin on the other. The history of
this fragment is remarkable. Philip Lancaster of the Council for the Care of
Churches prepared a report on it, and found that the identical fraqment had

been illustrated. by ,J C Buckler in the 19th century. It had apparently then
been found built into Èhe east waIl of North llinksey Church 2 miles west of
Oxford, and Buckler had drawn it with fragments of a gabled top and the
exisÈing cross-base and shaft. The top is no longer tracable, but the
remainder will appear as a reconstruction in the 1984 volume of Oxoniensia in
an article by Nicholas Doggett discussing all aspecÈs of Èhese discoveries.
The remaining rnystery is how the crucifiction fragment got to A1I Souls' and

how it came to be built. into a wall for the second time'

RADLEY: Barroh¡ Hills - R A Chambers and Claire Halpin
(SU 5135 9815; PRN 13'400)

lfith the exception of a break in the lat,e summer and early autumn
excavatj-ons continued on Èhis multiperiod site throughout 1984. The site
lies one mile north-east of Abingdon, Oxfordshire. The excavatj-ons are bej-nq

undertaken in ad.vance of a new housing scheme by the Oxford. Archaeological
Unit with fund.ing from HBMC and labour provided by Èhe Manpower Services
Commission. The Oxford Archaeological Unit is extremely grateful to the
developers, Kibswell Builders Ltd for providing both earthmoving machinery
and direct financial help during the year. The Abingdon and Area
Archaeological and Historj-cal Society working r:nder the ðirection of Claire
Halpin has undertaken the furÈher excavat.ion of several Bronze Age features.
The Oxford Archaeological Unit would also like to thank the owner' l"1r W P

Docker-Drysda1e for permission to excavate and for his help over the year'
The Oxford Archaeological Unit is also grateful to tvlr B Ford, the tenant
farmer, for his continued assistance over the past year. An interim rePort
was published¡ Barrow Hills, Radley 1983-4' Excavations: an Inçerim Report by
R Bradley, R A C-hambeis and C E Halpin which sold very successfully aÈ a site
open Day which t^¡as attended by about 2000 people'

The Neolithic Features - Claire Halpin

In addition Èo the long barrow and segmented ring ditch excavated by
Richard Bradley and students of Reading Universityr a ring ditch and g. 10

pits have been excavated.
The ring ditch (Feature 611) was cut. by the outer diÈch of Barrow 12.

Although truncated it was possible to see that the ditch had been continuous.
The form of the ditch was remarkable; though less than 9m in diameter it was

c. 1.Bm deep, comparable in depth Èo the large ring ditch of Barrow 12 which
is 25m in di-ameter. Originatly the ditch was steep-sided and flat-bottorned.

Ranged around. the floor of the ditch were five large deer antlers and
two groups of ar!iculated animal bone. The latter consisted of shoulder
blades wi-th upper and lower leg bones and are probably those of an immature
co\{. These antler and bone finds were deliberate deposits conparable to
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thosefoundwithinthehengeatDorclrester.ItiSantlcipaÈedthatselected
items will be sent for radiocarbon dating'

Arelativelyprolificnurnberoffindswererecoveredfromthefillof
Èhe ditch a.t¿ irrål'!ae anirn"f ¡o"""' \¡taste flinÈ flakes' large plain pot

sherdsandcharcoaldeposits.ThefunctionoftheditchisLncertainbutit
;;*;: 

îîî"3"::n1;t"':;""::'"å"îåtrn" ri,erd c. 10 pir:. containins rich

deposiÈs of Iate Neolithic material were fount These finds consisted of

fresh flint Ìanapping debris and f].int scrapers, grooved ware ¡nttery' animal

bone and charcoal. They are most interesting as for example, the flintwork'

beíng d.erived from sealed. contexts, will provide a useful comparíson for the

material qoffect'e'ð during fiål-awafking by members of the Abingdon

Archaeological SocietY'

The Bronze Age Barrows - Claire Ealpin

Intotalt,hreeBronzeÀgebarrows(Nos.l,12andl3ofthecemetery),
t,wo small ring ditches and numerous secondary burj-als have been excavated.

Thespringand'summerseasonofweekendexcavationsconcentratedonthe
adjacent¡arro-ws(Nos.12and13)whichlieatthewesternendofÈhe
cemetery. No "ãrrtr.r 

burial was found within Barrow 13 t indeed' only

nondescripthollows\.'erepresent.converselysevenburialswereexcavat,ed
from w"ithin "i;t"å"t2. ¿oour"-diÈched barrow, comparabre with others in the

cemetery, and of at least trr¡o phases of c.onstruìtion' Four burials were

recovered from the centre. the irirnary buriar. consisted of an adult crouched

burial with a bronze awl lying alainst the left foot' rt may be contemporary

with that from the centre of thá small ring-ditch adjacent to Barro!'¡ 1' An

unaccompaniedcremaÈionanél.r'ug*.ntaryinhumationwerefoundinapit
cutting ttre cenirar burial. The unusual, fragmentary buriar consisted of the

articulatedupperhalfofact'i-ta'laidwithcareandaccompaniedbyafood
vessel.overlyingthesegravesv'asacremation.About2msouth-eastof
these central'¡l¡ri"r" an infant inhumation in Èhe crouched position was

excavated. The burial pit was srr"iro* t". 0.20Ût) and the lower leg bones and

skull were plough darnaged. ,utarr"t evidJrce of plough damage $¡as seen in the

discovery of a pot base ån gÈu in the south-eãsÈ quadrant of this barrow'

rr is likely that rhe pot originaii"-.ã"a"ined a cremation' on the east side

of the ditch, above the primaõ-"iia", a sm_all urn containing cremated bone

$ras excavate¿l. A miniaturt poÉ lay inverted over this deposit' A satellite

burial consisting of a plough ã.*ãg.¿ cremation was excavated on the north-

east sidei'åitrli Ji;r^ excavarion seasons we have been impressed bv the

contrastbet$/eenprestigiousburials(laidwithcareandcontainingn|¡merous
gravegoods)and¡nororlowstatusburials¡disarticulatedinhumationswhich
may represent reinternments o'-"*po'.d burials; and fragmentary inhumations

(such as foundat. the centre of 
"Jttot 

12) which were apparently mutilated

before buriar. one of the high status bur!als (I'203) excavated in 1983 is

ilrust.rated in the accompaniing z figures to itlustrate the "rearth 
of

mat,erial from this siÈe'

The Roman Cemetery and other burials - R A Chambers

Theexcavationsofthemi-xedinhumationandcremationcemeÈeryatthe
centreofùhepresentsite!{asreportedindetaillastyear.Topsoil
stripping has since confirmed that there are no further burials to the east'
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RÂDLEY: Barrow Hills. The grave goods found h'ith Feature 203:
1. Bone tool; 2. Ànt1er spatula; 3. Flint end scraper; 4. Long-
necked beaker; 5. Bronze aw1; 6-L0. Five finely flaked barbed and
tanged arrowheads; 11. Barbed and tanged arrowhead found lying against
the spine.
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The Roman period buriars on this site nor,¡ apPear to fatl into two

distinct groups: nine inhumaÈion burials ancl one cremation burial scaÈÈered

across the south-western quarter of the site and the small ôlscrete cemetery
comprising 47 inhumations and several cremations whicùr was excavaÈed in 1983'

Four of the nine scattered inhumation burials each provided eviilence for
wooden coffins and one of the for:r inhumations was buried with hobnail boots
placed between the lower legs. Although almost certainly Romano-British the

iemaining burials did not provide any datable artifacts' some of these
outlying burials may belong to a small Romano-British settlement, probably a

farmstead some 100m to the south-east of the site'

The Anqlo-saxon Settlement - R A Chambers

Excavation at Barrow ltills, Radley between surnmer 1983 and .August 1984

has uncovered the major part of an early Anglo-Saxon settlemenÈ' The

excavation has been tndertaken for the HBMC by Èhe oxford Archaeological unit
with labour supplied by the ¡{anpov¡er Services Commission. lriork on this
scheduled*o.,'"*",'twillcontinueintolgS5afterwhichthelandwíllbeÈaken
for house building.

Two hectares (5 acres) of this site have now been stripped of Èopsoil
to reveal the major part of a migration period setÈIement. The settlemenÈ
appears to have been esÈablished sometime during Èhe firsÈ quartêr of the 5th
century AD and deserted during the 7th century'

The settlement lies on Èhe well-drained second gravel terrace between

the south-west end of a prehistoric barrow cemetery and a stream to the west'
In the medieval period the stream valley was äammed Lo form a fishpond for
Abingdon Abbey. In 1928 early Saxon pottery \{as found within the area
occupied by the pond. This suggests that pond construction destroyed the
western edge of the Anglo-Saxon setÈlement'

The archaeological remains of Èhis settlement take Èhree distinct
formss sunken featured buildings, rectangular post-built structures and

domestic rubbish deposits which accumulated within the earthwork remains of
Bronze Age and Neolithic barrow ditches'

More than 40 sunken featuretl buildings have now been excavated' Each

building is represented by a generally sub-rectangular pit wittr a post hole
placed centrally at either end. The pits varied in size from 1m deep by 4'5m

ãqour" to shallow scrapings. In several buildings the end posts had been

replaced whj-ch suggested rebuilding'
In only one of the sunken featured buildings had the pit bot'ton been

used. as a floor surface. rn the remaining buildings the pits apPear to have

been covered with floor boards. Ehe walls of each building lay beyond the
pit edges and no archaeological evidence survives for them. Many of these
sunken feaÈures appear to have been purposely backfilled to avoid the
nuisance of open pits close to replacement buildings' However some pits were

allowed t.o fill up graaually as refuse tips for domestic rubbish' In two
instanqes partly backfilled pits r.tere briefly used to protecu open fires'
possibly for cooking.

Timber ¡nst-built structures form the second building category on this
site. This category can currently be divided int'o two distincÈ building
techniques. Firstlyr ¡nst-built rectangular structures in v¡hich the sPaces

between the uprights would have been filled perhaps with wattle and daub
panels. The second technique enPloyed pairs of posts in place of large
single posts. Presumably the posts were placed either side of. watÈl-e panels'
¡4ore than ten post-built strucÈures have so far been id'entified but in many

cases only a few of the post-holes had penetrated the topsoil to leave
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recognisable traces in the gravel beneath-
This setÈlemenÈ appears to have been fj.nally deserÈed around. the time

of the foundation of Abingdon Abbey, itself one of Èhe earliest English
monastic foundations. Ear1y charter evid.ence suggesÈs Èhat Barrow Hills may

have been included in the j.nitial 20 hides of land grant.ed to the Abbey in
Ehre 67 0rs AD.

ROLLRIGHT - See Warwickshire: Long Compton

SAÍ,FORD: Pickwell Close - R A Chambers
(sP 2901 2772r PRN 13.584)

In August, 1984 five trial pits and È,renches we¡e excavated across
earthworks in Pj-ckwell Close, Salford. Sr¡bstantial stone building remains¡
glazed roof tiles anat 12Èh - 13th century pottery inclicaÈed that the
earths¡orks marked the remaíns of the manor house of the manor of Pikewell.
This manor is first mentioned in the early 13Èh century. It, has been
variously spelled Pickel, PykewelÌ, Pikewell and ín 1845 as rPick$¡ell Close
and Pasturet.

The trial Èrenching was undertaken by the land owner Mr George Fawdry
and members of the Salford Historical Society.

STANTON HARCOURT: Gravelly cuy - George Lambrick
(SP 403054; PRN 8281-6)

Excavations at, Gravelly Guy flnanced by HBI',IC and MSC continued from
JuIy to November 1984. The second halves of almost all the Iron Age features
examined last year were excavat.ed. A programme of sieving was r-¡ndertaken to
establish some control on recovery for finds. No spectacular finds were made
t.hough two dog burials Ì¡rere recorded. Two ]-arge areas not dealt with last
year which appeared to have Iittle in them, were fully examined and as
expected produced only a scatter of posÈ-holes and the odd pit. One more
four-post st,ructure emerged from this Èogether with a possible house site
though the only evidence for t,his is a pair of large post holes suggesting
door post.s. Further work was also carried out on the complicated series of
ditches surround.i-ng the deep Roman well-pit discovered last year.

One piece of salvage work begr:n last year was also complet,ed. This was
the excavation of a series of ploughsoils interstratified with alluviun and
sealing the original ground surface on the Windrush floodplain (see sect,ion).
Since most of the ploughsoit \,vas stratigraphicatly earlier than the alluvium,
any finds wit.hin it. would indicate the earliest possible date for the
alluvium to have starÈed to accumulate. The ploughsoils contalned Iron Age
pottery and one Roman sherd thus showing that most. of the alluvium must be
Roman or later. This agrees with the dating of alluvium elsewhere in the
Thames valley. On the old grround surface beneath these deposits a Uransverse
fIint. arrowhead and one or two sherds of possible Neolithic pot,tery were
found. These fit well with the presence of a srnall henge monumenÈ nearby
excavated last year, a number of casual finds incl-ud.ing a fine greenstone
axe' and a couple of small domestic pits found nearby in recent salvage work.

The main effort this year was the excavation of another large area ( 100
x 60m) adjoining last year's and again kindly stripped for us by the gravel
comPany, Smith and Sons of Bletchingdon (see General Site Plan). As with the
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1983 area the site was sharpty divided into an lron Age half and a Roman half
separated by shallow ditches marking what vt¿tsi obviously an important land
division in both periods. The Iron Age settlement was tightly confined to a

linear strip following the same Pattern of dense pits respecting small
penannular enclosures which probably mark the ¡nsitions of houses' In this
case there !{as a ditched boundary to the piÈs which in one phase turnecl to
cut across the general scatt.er dividing it' into two blocks, similar to the
pattern forrnd in- last year's area though noÈ so clear-cuÈ' This division was

later superceded as the area of pits spread and the undisturbed ground

dininished. The very clear division in the blocks of pits found last year
\¡ras re-emphasj-sed by the discovery of anoÈher large ¡nst buÍlt house (q' 10¡n

in diameter) on the line of the division immediately adjacent to one of last
yearrs houses.

As with last yearrs excavation the pits on the whole produced only
moderate amounts of domestic rubbish. Loom !,teights and quern stones for
grinding corn seem to be common on the site, while bone tools are
surprisingly scarce compared with the sites at Ashville, Abingdon or Mount

Farm near Dorchester. The site is also exceptionaL in the area for the
number of animal burialsr almos! alt of them dogs' This is particularly true
of this yearrs area where a further ten ritual dog burials have been found'
including two double burials. Both long and short tailed breeds are
represented. The burials were associated with ]-ayers of stones and the
prãsence of other bones possibly suggests the provision of food for the after
life. Horse and sheep skulls have also been found, and so has a severed
foreleg of a horse. Two adult human burials were found, one with a bone

toggle, the other with a fine shale spindle whorl, probably brought to the
Thames valley from Kimmeridge in Dorset. Over half a dozen new-born babies
have also been found. Among the most inÈeresting finds vtere two fj-ne
'brooches, one an early La Tene iron typer the ot.her a rniddle La Tene bronze
penannular brooch similar to one from l'laiden Castle'

Although Èhe general patt.ern of Èhe pits respecting small enclosures
was maintained, one late d.evelopment in the Iron Age settlement was the
creat,ion of another small enclosure, surrounded by a much deeper ditch than
is usual for such features, which overlapped one of the gully enclosures and

part of the pit scatter. At its most impressive the surrounding ditch was

ãnarpty V-shaped and about six feet deep. At this stage the enclosure had

two entrances, one Èo the east and one facing north-west' The terminals of
the ditch on this side contained a concentration of domestic refuse probably
from a house enclosure immediately nexts door which \¡¡as excavated last year'
It is doubtful whether the large enclosure surrounded a house though there
vrere some post holes within it. lfowever, there r¡/as not an obvious
concentïati-on of ilomestic rubbish aÈ the eastern entrance as would be

expected for a house site. one part of the ditch did contain a concentration
of s1ag, the only instance so far of evidence for metal working being
sigrnif icant.

It still seems likely that this settlement had a predominantly arable
agriculÈural economy \¡rhereas the siÈes at Mingies Ditch, Hardwick (half a

mile to the west) and at Vlatkins Farm, Northmoor (currently under excavation,
1.5 miles to the east) were lower lying' enclosed pastoral farms' Following
Humphrey Case's suggestion for Vicarage field (across the road from Gravelly
Guy) it seems likely that these dense linear pit scatters mark boundaries
between large fields or grouPs of fields. The dating evidence suggests
occupation from around 600-500 BC perhaps till the Roman conquestr and the
fayout of the site reveals very strict continuity of functions and layout
throughout this period' with settlement features including the numerous pits

I
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used for storing grain cranmed into a narro!{ strip not encroaching on the
fields either side.

In the Roman period one of the adjacenÈ fields was used for paddocks

and other features peripheral to an unlocated settlement, while the area of
Iron Age occupation was abandoned. This year only part of the Roman area $¡as

examined. A fairly neat, largely rectilinear layout of small paddocks was

found within the large square enclosure¡ the corner of which was excavated
Iast, year. .A.nother large gravel pit, well or ritual hole' possibly similar
to one or other of the somewhaÈ inexplicable features of this type excavated
Iast year, has been uncovered, buÈ there was insuffj-cient Èime to do more
than establish that it is Romano-Brit,ish. It will require excavation ne-xt

year. The only probable Ronan features within the Iron Age half of the site
(none \"¡ere foun¿ tast year) \¡/ere two graves with extended burials' one wiÈh

coffin nai1s.
Although no formal open day has been held at the site, several school

and college groups !'tere shown round as well as a number of individual
visitors. IìIe also had. the pleasure of having the assistance of two Rumanian

archaeologists, who worked at Gravelly Guy for Èhree vrêêksr having had a

weekrs archaeological tour round BriÈain with Tim Al}en' who visited Rumania

the previous tv¡o summers. They seem to have greatly enjoyed their visit and

it added much to the success of the exchange'

I{ALLINGFORD: 68-70 Wood Street - Brian Durham
(su608 e93)

Roger Betèess and TWHAS have dug a small trench to check whether there
$¡as early occupation on this back street, which runs parallel to the l4arket
place and about 35m to Èhe east on the riverward. side. The result was about
as positive as could be hoped in a trench 2¡n x 4.5m, with a large pit
proãucing the earliest Lat,e Saxon assemblage known from !{allingford'
Provisíona1ly dated by ùlaureen Mellor to the 10th-early 11th cenÈury' the
pottery is of the type which was predominant in Oxford in the 9th-10t.h
centuriesr êrld ivas appearing as far downst,ream as London in the 10th cenÈury'

The significance of this find is twofol-d: it suggests early activity
on lfood Street which may, therefore, have been laid out in the foundation of
t.he town by Alfred: i-t focuses attention on the many sltes of potential
redevelopment on this side of the Èown¡ which may produce the late saxon
evidence which is inaccessible on the main frontages'

WANTAGE: The Vicarage - Brian Durham
( su396 879)

It has been the policy of the Unit to look closely at the focal points
of the many lesser towns of Oxfordshire, and particularly those with ancient
beginnings. Wantage Vicarage occupies the area west of the churchyard with a

steep slope d.own to the Let,conbe Brook. It seemed Iikely that this large
area would include evidence of any early settlement in Èhe neighbourhood of
the church. A series of four trial trenches were dug in an effort to
substantiate this.

The trenches were placed to investi-gate the south and east frontages of
the site, on the premise that these were the most promising areas for early
settlemenÈ adjoining the churchyard. The vicarage pulled down in the 1840's
was in this area/ with an access near the corner of Èhe church. Other
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trenches investigaÈed the terraceil site of the proposed replacement vicarage
and the north extremity of the lavln vrest of Èhe existing vicarage. There was
evidence of cultivation in all the trenches. In most places this extended
d.own to the surface of the natural Greensand' leaving no early stratigraphy.
The only place where a ðistinctive deposit survived was in the northernmosÈ
trench IV. À layer of very smooth dark grey silty loam produced one sandy
sherd and one grass-tempered sherd, which suggested an early ,leposit.
Enlargement of this trench failed to produce any more of this material
however, and ran into an area of 17th century disturbance. IÈ is possible
that the layer was intact i-n other areas, but would certainly be patchy and

there seems little prospect of recovering the sort of sealed deposit which
would add anything new to our knowledge of early 9tantage.

\,{ith this degree of cultivation or other disturbance it can be
anÈicipated that only features dug into the subsoil would be found, and
Trench II produced a good ditch of the late 12th-early 13th century. It ran
NE-SW at a d,istance of 8.5m from Èhe existì.ng churchyard boundary, anil the
length excavated was precisely para11el to it. It seems not to have been the
boundary of a larger graveyard, since there was no sigfn of grave cuts, human
bone, or graveyard build-up on the church side. It may, therefore, have
defined. a lane outside the chu¡chyard, which perhaps at this date led to an
original vicarage. The building demolished in the 1840's could well have had
medieval origins as shown by a pencil drawing in Wantage Museum. IÈ is not
aúailable for excavation since its site was planted with an avenue of lime
trees which are to be preserved in Èhe new development.

I,IITNEY: Cogges t{edieval Fishpond - R A Chambers
(PRN 4602; SP 3632 0980)

The first known reference to a fishpond at Cogges d.ates to 1232 or 1233
when a pond was described as belonging to the Lords of Cogges. Ten years
later another document also ment.ions the pond but this time in greater
detail. This has enabled Dr John Blair to define precisely its position as
that of a site previously identified as a ¡nssible fishpond from earth$tork
evidence.

In September, the fishpond was sectioned across its width in advance of
house building at the request of HBI,IC. This revealed that a medieval
fishpond in this position would not have been rectangular as previously
thoughÈ, but trapizoid.al in plan. The ponil was aPparently created by
constructing two dams across the flood plain of the Madley Brook. Also a

bank was constructed along the south-eastern edge of the flood plain to match
the height of the north-r^/estern edge. The Madley Brook was diverted. along a
leat which passed to the north of the fish pond. This leat, broadened and
deepened in recent times, still carries the brook.

Further survey work has revealed. that the dam which presumably formed
the head of t,he pond now lies beneath houses to the NE. The earthworks of
what, was presumed to be the remains of the demolished NE dam have now been
shown to be exÈensive domesÈic rubbish dumps deposited during the 19th and
early 20th centuries, presumably within Èhe pond.

The positions of the entry and exit sluices which controlled the rate
of flow of $rater through the pond are no longer visible.

The section showed that the base of the pond was level-. During Èhis
century much earth and building materi-al had been dumped over the whole of
the ¡nnd area to a depth of several feet in places. This rubble sealed 0.3m

- 0.5rn of buff, silty clay which covered the bottom of the pond. This bottom
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deposiÈ v¡as examined by Dr Mark Robinson who found ÈhaÈ only 48 of the
molluscs present r^/ere aquatic species. The t.errest.rial molluscs suggested
dampr shaded conditions. Such an assemblage rnight have occured in a drained
and derelÍct pond overgro\¡rn with coarse herbage or scrub. The high
percentage of terrestrj-al molluscs vras inconsistent with the d.eposits
accumulating in a wat,er-filled fish pond.

WITNEY: Mount House and Mount
(sP35720927 )

l4ills: resid.ence of Èhe bishops of Ï,finchester.

tThe llountr is a large house in 1.5 acres of garden next. to lrlitney
church. rt had always been associated with ùhe !,iitney manor of the bishops
of lvinchesùer, but there were no visibte sigms of ruins to su-bstantiate this
and the site was never scheduled.. This may explain v¡hy there $¡as no
archaeological response when a planning applicaùion was made to build a
complex of retirement homes. The Oxford UniÈ was¡ lherefore, fortunate that
c H Pearce Homes of BrisÈo1 permitted trj-al trenching and then a ten week
excavation. The understanding was ÈhaÈ the development would proceed
immediately thereafter, but Èhe results r¡¡ere so i-npressj-ve that the Dist,rict
Planning Committee is seeking ways to protect. Èhe sits_e.

In broad terms, the garden encloses the east, south and probably west
ranges of a large 12th century tcount.ry houser, together with the north moat.
and probably the brJ-dge and gatehouse. The princi-paI privaÈe lodgings appear
to be a tor¡¡er solar at the south-east, corner, to which was added a full-widÈh
latrine block. An ant,echamber or narrow hall formed t,he east range and seemsto have had a'chapelr project,ing eastwards. The term,chapelt is applied
because of its orientation and exterior ro11-moulded pilasters. this complex
survives in many places to head-height as a resulÈ of having been embanked inthe 1 2th century, and then buried by lgth century landscaping.

The second area of excavation investigated the north range, which wasbuiLt against Èhe substantial curtain wall. The range had an original wall-fireplace with a roll-moulded surround, but there were aìso several centralhearths within a good. accumulation of medieval floor surfaces. A section ofthe rock-cut moat' rtas excavated., and shown to have been silting steadilysince the 'l 3th century.
The documentary background t,o the site is likely to be as goo¿ as anyof the manors of the l{inchester bishopric. patricia Hyde used the detailedaccounts of the bishops pipe rolls for a B. Litt. thesis on t,he manorialeconomy and she has recently transcribed the entries for 1ZS1-52, There arereferences to the aisle of the hal1, the kitchen and the bakehouse, al1 ofwhich remain to be locat.ed by excavation. It wi1l, however, be an enormoustask to collate at1 the references, and this has been deferred until thefuture of the site is known. rf the refusal of planning permissj-on is upheldby the Queents Bench Division, the site wil1 be purchased. by the localauthority and' wilt be displayed as an ancient monument. There would,logically be some further excavation to assist in ðisplay. The remains will

1":u.t have the grand.eur of the '¡Jinchester palaces of g.iolvesey and Bishopslrlaltham' but they have the merit of being relaÈlveLy pure l2th-century work,with litt.le in the way of later rebuilding and modificaÈion.There is no close parallel among excavated sites for a rnajor 12th-century country house builÈ around a court-yardr part of which is embanked asan adurterine castle in the Anarchy. rt is the rectilinear terracì-ng of thetorô'er area in both Phases 2 and 3 which promises to be most chaLlenging forboth excavation and' dispray. rt may be that the slte was effectively a
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rcasÈle' at this time. For this reason it is diffi.cult to see it as simply a

Iarge moat,ed rnÉrnor¡ and hence the ternptation to follow 18th century
antiquarians and refer to it as Witney rp¿]âc€r. An interim report: Witney
palate: Excavations at t'iount House, gilnfy-in 1984 by Brian Durham \"as

põr-:-"irea ""a 
,i" a"ilable from the oxford Archaeological unit.

WITNEY: St l'lary's Church - R A Chambers
(sP 3562 0923)

Contractors installing new rainwater drains and soak-aways at St lvlaryrs

parish church, Witney, have recovered several fragments of decoraÈed floor
ti1e.

The church was exÈensively rebuilt in the first half of tbe 13th
cent,ury when north and south transePts r"ere added' Part of the nave and

norùh porch of the previous Norman church \¡¡ere incorporated' in the
rebuilding.

The south transept has received extensive alÈerations since the 13Èh

cenÈury, one of which is the blocked arch which formerly led to a chapel on

the east side (J. sherwood and N. Pevsner, glorgshirg (1974)' 845)' The

excavation of a pipe trench and new soak-away immediately east of the blocked

archway revealed several fragmentary, decorated medieval floor tiles. These

tites appeared as a thin layer of rubble over the presumed site of the former
chapel floor of which nothing q¡as seen. The chapel ftoor may have comprised
floor Èiles laid directly on the rawr natural clay subsoil' No trace of the
chapel foundations were seen.

Other Oxfordshire Sites

In addiÈion to the sites described above the UniÈ was ir¡¡o1ved' in 1984

with a number of other smaller waÈching briefs and excavations which have

been described in the uniÈ's Newsletter. These included:-

BICESTER, St Edburg's Church: examination of the floor of the north aisle'

CHALGROVE, (SU6360950): watching brief during the laying of drains across an

earthwork site.

DIDCOT, site of Vaux Hall (SU5210 9090) excavation by the Didcot and' District
Historical and Archaeological Society.

DORCHESTER ( SU5748 944e) : undated irrhumation'

DUCKLINGTON CHURCHYARD (SP 3590
adjacent to the tManor Houser.

4768): watching brief during trenching

KENNTNGIoN' old Manrs Piece (sP 509 014): fieldrn'alking on ¡nst-medieval kiln
si-te.

KTDLTNGToN/ Moat cot'tage (sP488137t PRN 92'l 9): watching brief on site of
partly moated early post-medieval house'

OXFORD, Abíngdon Road: survey of Norman arches of the GrandponÈ'
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,OXFORD, 3 Beal¡.E¡ont Buitdings: nedieval ¡ntÈery frout gravel quarry or âitch

Broadstreet(Exet'erCollege):lTthcenturyPotteryfrorrtheciÈyOXFORD,
ditch.

oxFoRD, 9-10 Queen Street: exaninaÈion of 12th century cellar or pit in
waÈching brief.

OXFORD: 39-41 Queen Street: waÈching brief'

sotlERTON, the Rectory (sp28754967): watching brief during trenching across a

medieval fish ¡nnd aÈ Castle Yard'

WAILINGFORD, High Street (SU609 895): observaÈion of street surfaces and

central drainage rkennefr.

I{arwickshire

LONG COMPION: The Rollright Stones - George Lambrick

Excavations with the University Àrchaeological Society investigating
sites round Èhe RoIlright stones for HBMC nerebroughÈ to completion this
year when the rernainder of the small barrow west of the King Stone' firsÈ
examined in 1982, was excavaÈed. A cenÈra} pit produced burnt bone, h¡È had

probably been robbed. However a more Peri-pheral surall pit contained a

Fig. 29

LONG COI"IPTON:

decorated colLared urn.

t Ocm¡

decorated collared urn wiÈh cremaÈed bone, providing valuable dating
evidence. ImmediaÈely adjacent to it was a post hole which had contained a
thick plank piaced over a further cremation Partly occupying a hoLl-owed out

void beneath the cremation in the pot'
The excavation also recovered the remainder of the scatter of

Mesolithic flint bladelets in the old ground surface beneaÈh whaÈ little
remained of Èhe barrow mound. With the 1982 material about 180 flints were

found, almost all sæall blades struck fro¡o a well prepared core' Àlmost a1l
had been snapped but show little sign of subsequent worki'ng or use' They

Èhus seem to represent a temPorary knapping site concerned only with
producing bladeletsr rot primary involving knapping nor final working'

The trench-like feature which produced an assemblage of post glacial
woodland snails in '1982 'das also further e-xcavated' Its character remaíns

somewhat Llncertain but is mosÈ tikely to be a natural feature ra¿her than

being man-made.
rn January 1985 a contour surve)¡ of the stone circle was carried out by

Andrew Èludd and Frances Peters. PreParation of a final report on the project
is now well under 'rtay.
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